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Context 

1. The Mt Albert town centre upgrade project is an Auckland Council-led project that looks to uplift 
the town centre to better reflect an activity centre in accordance to the Auckland Plan.  
  

2. As such, there was a need to improve general amenity and access for active modes, which 
resulted in the need to widen footpaths and provide for cycling through the town centre.  
 

3. Key transport outcomes desired for the immediate road network and the signalised New North 
Road/Mt Albert Road intersection are: 

 
a. Enable adequate bus, service delivery and general traffic movement on all approaches, 

albeit managed to facilitate safe mobility and access, as appropriate for the town centre.  
b. Provide safe and improved walking and cycling access to support the town centre and 

the train station, and strategic cycle network connections respectively.   
 

4. The result has been to provide two general traffic lanes for general traffic on each approach, 
except for New North Road westbound, which has a third short lane for right turning. Both Mt 
Albert Road and Carrington Road approaches comprise a shared through and left lane, with 
short right turning lane. Each approach has provision for cycling. 
 

5. Reduced general traffic demand associated with the introduction of the Waterview Tunnel was 
anticipated and has been realised. This reduction has further enabled the introduction of the 
town centre improvements.    

Current Performance (June 2018) 

6. Improved compliance to the Clearway on New North Road within the town centre is expected to 
improve vehicular flows on New North Road and further enable improved proportioning of 
traffic signal green times for the four approaches.  
 

7. The exclusive pedestrian phase has several benefits including providing a good, safe user 
experience for pedestrians, very appropriate for town centres.  

 
8. Comparison of congestion mapping for key routes in the area for June 2018 with June 2017, 

continues to show that the intersection is operating at slightly better overall performance levels 
compared to last year.  

                    

June 2017 am peak hour  June 2018 am peak hour 



Points to note: 
o Improved travel experience on both Mt Albert Road and Carrington Road approaches, 

significantly so on Carrington Road. 
o Increased delay on New North Road southbound (non-peak direction), but remains at 

acceptable levels. 
o New North Road northbound approach continues to be noticeably congested. 

 

                   
June 2017 pm peak hour  June 2018 pm peak hour 
 
Points to note: 

o Significantly improved travel experience on Carrington Road approach. 
o Increased delay on both Mt Albert Road and New North Road approaches, with the 

latter becoming noticeably congested. 
                      

Summary and Next Steps 

9. Key transport outcomes desired for the immediate road network and the signalised New North 
Road/Mt Albert Road intersection are largely met. Safe and improved walking and cycling access 
to support the town centre has been introduced with adequate bus, service delivery and general 
traffic movement to and through the town centre. 
 

10. General traffic travel experience are comparable, and slightly better, to that prior to the 
introduction of the Waterview Tunnel connection.  

 
11. Adjustment in the traffic signal phasing and improved Clearway compliance has taken place.  

 
12. Additional fine-tuning and testing of alternative phasing is still in progress and moderate 

improvements are expected through this process and active monitoring during August 2018. 
Options being considered are: 

 
a.  Improved phasing times by time of day using existing phasing 
b. Changing phasing (initial traffic modelling suggests little to no benefit)  
c. Assess benefits and necessity of banning the right turn movement from New North Road 

into Mt Albert Road. 
 

13. Post-implementation traffic surveys of neighbouring streets is expected to be completed by 
October 2018. 


